HR Alliance Group, Inc. expands its Audit & Compliance Practice;
Kathryn B. Gobes joins the Firm
Medfield, MASS – October 31, 2006 – HR Alliance Group, Inc. announces the expansion of its
Audit & Compliance Practice with the addition of Kathryn B. Gobes. Ms. Gobes is a seasoned
and accomplished human resources executive. Most recently, she was a Senior Corporate Human
Resources Analyst with the Millipore Corporation. Ms. Gobes holds a B.S. in Finance and
Economics from the University of Massachusetts in Amherst.
The Audit & Compliance Practice assists clients in a wide array of industries; conducting
comprehensive audits and analyses of the full spectrum of human resources policies, practices
and procedures. HR Alliance Group consultants work with clients to ensure overall legal
compliance as well as to create and implement tailored programs that increase management and
staff effectiveness.
Beth Kelly, President of HR Alliance Group said “it is remarkable how many of our clients are
unknowingly walking through a landmine of potential employment litigation. In almost every
case, once our clients become aware of their exposure, they seek our continued expertise and
request the delivery of our timely and cost-effective solutions”.
About The HR Alliance Group
The HR Alliance Group, Inc. is a full-service human resource consulting firm that specializes
in providing a wide range of high quality and customized human resource solutions. The group
works in close partnership with each client, providing services either on or off-site, functioning
as a company’s HR department, or partnering with in-house staff on a variety of critical HR
initiatives. Whether a company requires assistance building an HR function from the groundup, or needs help managing an important HR project, this customized model is tailored to each
client’s needs, and is designed to provide the most efficient and cost-effective delivery of human
resources services. For more information, please go to www.hr-alliancegroup.com.

